4PSC - Manual Selector Switch Control
4 Position [OFF / RED / YEL / GRN]

120VAC Supply
1. AC Line ((Hot) Blk or Red))
2. AC Neutal (White)

If signal is located within 10 feet of switch, use existing terminal strip in red section of signal. otherwise add junction box.

Recommended Wiring: 18AWG (4) conductor run to signal
1. Black [Common]
2. Red (Red Light)
3. White (Yellow Light)
4. Green (Green Light)

Manual Selector Switch (internal) Wiring Diagram

4 POSITION MANUAL SWITCH CONTROL
1- OFF
2- RED
3 - YEL
4 - GRN

NBB200RYG - Red, Yel, Grn LED Signal Module

Recommended Wiring:
1. Black [Common]
2. Red (Red Light)
3. White (Yellow Light)
4. Green (Green Light)

Dimensions: inches

4PSC 4 Position, Manual Selector Control
Supply: 120VAC 60Hz
Load: 150W Max
Dimensions: inches
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